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Although there is a broad dispute over genetically modified foods on safety, the worldwide adoption of 
transgenic crops is rapidly increasing. The objectives of this study were to identify trends in the effects of 
transgenic on crop yields and examine the effect of agricultural variables including crop type, biotech trait, 
tillage system, and yield environment on corn and soybean yield. A meta-analysis from the 34 peer-reviewed 
scientific literatures was conducted to compare the crop yield between transgenic crops and conventional 
varieties. Results showed that the yield of transgenic corn and soybean was strongly dependent on growing 
conditions. Transgenic hybrids had higher yield potential in the low crop yield environments such as high 
weeds and/or insect infestation, low soil water, and cool temperature conditions, while transgenic crops did not 
have yield advantages in high yield environments. The results from this study suggest that producers should 
consider the potential yield environmental conditions and possible yield reductions when producers choose 
crop hybrids in their fields.
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Introduction

World population is expected to grow to approxi-
mately 9.3 billion people by 2050, up 30% from 7 billion 
in 2011 (UN, 2012). Almost all these growth will take 
place in developing countries, where a population of 5.6 
billion is expected to increase to 7.9 billion by 2050. As 
the world population grows and family income rises, so 
will the demand for food. Therefore, crop production 
must increase to meet the demand of the world 
population in the next few decades. The yields of corn 
and soybean, two major crops in the world, continue to 
increase due to the improved management practices and 
traditional breeding programs (Gurian-Sherman, 2009). 
Adoption of transgenic crops (TCs) may offer many 
opportunities to help increase crop yields and provide 
environmental benefits such as reduced erosion and 
runoff and reduced greenhouse gas emissions by 
conservation of soil organic carbon (Triplett Jr. and 
Dick, 2008). Although Korea did not allow adopting 

TCs, the adoption of TCs in the world rapidly increased. 
For instance, the adoption of transgenic soybeans 
dramatically increased after their introduction, and 
approximately 47 percent (74.5 million ha) of the 
soybeans in the world are transgenic, and almost 90% of 
principal TCs are transgenic in the US (James, 2012).

Weeds and insects are major sources of yield losses for 
agricultural crops worldwide. Transgenic crops with 
glyphosate/glufosinate resistant (GR) and/or insect 
resistant (IR) traits could increase crop yields by minimizing 
yield losses from insects and weeds competition. 
However, the primary impact of TCs up until now has 
been to provide more cost effective and easier manage-
ment, not necessarily yield gains (Fernandez-Cornejo 
and Caswell, 2006). Weed and insect control in 
conventional varieties is particularly difficult due to the 
narrow window allowing for herbicide/insecticide 
spraying. Transgenic crops, especially in developing 
countries, where effective weed and insect control is 
often limited, will be an effective way to increase crop 
yield. 

Several studies have conducted yield comparisons 
between GR hybrids and conventional varieties. Brookes 
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(2003) observed that an average 31% yield increase has 
been shown by the adoption of GR soybean in Romania. 
However, yield potential of GR soybean hybrids has 
been questioned in other instances (Bertram and Pedersen, 
2004; Elmore et al., 2001; Oplinger et al., 1998; Thomas 
et al., 2007). For instance, Bertram and Pedersen (2004) 
found that no yield difference between transgenic and 
conventional soybean varieties was observed in low 
yield environments caused by cool weather conditions, 
but transgenic soybean averaged 6% less yield than 
conventional varieties in a high yield environment. This 
result agrees with other studies (Burke et al., 2008; 
Ferrell and Witt, 2002). 

Insect resistant corn with Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) 
was introduced in 1996 and many survey and field 
studies supported that IR corn results in increasing corn 
yield. For example, a survey of US producers showed 
that IR corn had 840 kg per hectare higher corn yield 
compared to conventional corn yield (Fernandez-Cornejo 
and Li, 2005). Marra et al., (2002) also observed that IR 
corn significantly increased yield across the Corn Belt 
the majority of years. It is generally recognized that the 
use of IR corn for European corn borer (ECB, Ostrinia 
nubilalis) control results in average yield increases of 
5-10 percent, although the yield increase is dependent 
upon year and regional variations (Gomez-Barbero et al., 
2008b). 

Adoption of TCs was shown to help to reduce yield 
loss due to weeds and insects, thus increasing the profits 
of producers by cost savings. Yield benefits which come 
from the use of TCs were most pronounced in locations 
and years in which weeds and insects infestations were 
high (Brookes and Barfoot, 2009). Brookes and Barfoot 
(2009) investigated the global socio-economic and 
environmental impacts of TCs occurring between 1996 
and 2007. When compared to conventional varieties, the 
utilization of transgenic soybeans and corn in 2007 
created 6.5% and 1.9% higher production levels, 
respectively. Global farm level income benefits derived 
from adopting GR crops versus conventional varieties 
was $2.76 billion for soybean and $442 million for corn 
in 2007. Among them, 95% was due to cost savings and 
5% was due to yield gains by improving weed control. 
The global impact of using IR corn was $1.52 billion in 
2007 and most of this gain was derived from improved 
crop yields in most countries when compared to average 
yields derived from a conventional crop hybrid. These 

results support the theory that profitability increases 
through higher yields and lower input costs, positively 
influencing the adoption of transgenic soybeans and 
corns. 

Although extensive studies have investigated yield 
impacts of transgenic corn and soybean with spatial and 
temporal variations, results have shown the positive, 
no-effect, or even negative effects on crop yield, these 
contrasting results demonstrate the need for a com-
prehensive quantitative review of the effect of transgenic 
adoption on crop yield. The objectives of this study were 
to: 1) summarize and identify trends in the effects of 
transgenic corn and soybean in yield from the peer-reviewed 
papers; and 2) examine the effect of variables (such as 
crop type, biotech trait, tillage system, and yield 
environment) on crop yield under different years and 
locations. 

Material and Methods

Multi-database searches (AGRICOLA (CSA), CAB 
Abstracts (Ovid), CSA Illumina, Web of Science (ISI), 
EBSCO MegaFile (EBSCO), etc) were used to identify 
literatures on transgenic crop impacts on corn and 
soybean yields. Studies were selected for inclusion in the 
data set if the following criteria were met; 1) studies 
measured the effect of transgenic corn and soybean with 
GR and/or IR trait; and 2) the study included com-
parisons between transgenic and non-transgenic (near-
isoline) varieties under the same growing conditions. 

Application of these criteria yielded data from a 
collection of 34 suitable peer-reviewed publications. The 
transgenic traits used in these studies include those 
intended for use primarily in GR soybean and corn, and 
IR corn. Applying these criteria, combined with several 
studies reporting multiple independent experiments or 
measurements of different years and locations, yielded a 
total of 450 independent observations of the effects of the 
adoption of TCs compared to conventional varieties. 

Each observation was calculated as a response ratio 
(yield of transgenic hybrid/yield of conventional non-
transgenic variety). The categorical variables which 
could influence the response variable were: 1) transgenic 
traits [glyphosate/glufosinate resistant (GR), insect 
resistant (IR), and stacked trait (GR+IR)], 2) crop types 
(corn and soybean), 3) tillage systems [no-tillage (NT) 
and tillage system (T)], and 4) crop yield environment 
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Table 1. Studies used in this analysis.

Reference Crop Trait Location Year
Barry et al., 2000 Corn IR MO, USA 1996
Bertram and Pedersen, 2004 Soybean GR WI, USA 1997-1999
Bruns and Abbas, 2006 Corn IR MS, USA 2002-2004
Buntin et al., 2004 Corn IR GA, USA 1999-2000
Buntin, 2008 Corn IR GA, USA 2006-2007
Burke et al., 2008 Corn GR NC, USA 2003
Catangui, 2003 Corn IR SD, USA 1997-1999
Catangui and Berg, 2002 Corn IR SD, USA 1997-1999
Chilcutt et al., 2006 Corn IR TX, USA 1999-2000
Cox and Cherney, 2001 Corn IR NY, USA 1997-1999
Cox et al., 2009 Corn GR+IR NY, USA 2007-2008
Dalmacio et al., 2007 Corn IR Philippines 2003-2004
Dillehay et al., 2004 Corn IR PA, USA 2000-2002
Elmore et al., 2001 Soybean GR NE, USA 1998-1999
Folmer et al., 2002 Corn IR NE, USA 1998
Heatherly et al., 2002 Soybean GR MS, USA 1996-1999
Heatherly et al., 2003 Soybean GR MS, USA 1999-2001
Heatherly et al., 2005 Soybean GR MS, USA 2000-2003
Lauer and Wedberg, 1999 Corn IR WI, USA 1995
Loecker et al., 2010 Soybean GR KS, USA 2006-2008
Ma et al., 2009 Corn IR Canada 2003-2005
Ma and Subedi, 2005 Corn IR Canada 2000-2002
Macrae et al., 2005 Soybean IR MS, AL, GA, LO, USA 1996-1997
Magg et al., 2001 Corn IR Germany 1998-1999
McPherson and Macrae., 2009 Soybean IR GA, USA 2003-2007
Mungai et al., 2005 Corn IR MO, USA 2002-2003
Nelson and Renner, 2001 Soybean GR MI, USA 1997-1998
Pilcher and Rice, 2003 Corn IR IA, USA 1996-2008
Shaw et al., 2001 Soybean GR MS, USA 1997
Singer et al., 2000 Corn IR NJ, USA 1997-1998
Singer et al., 2003 Corn IR DE, USA 2000-2001
Stanger and Lauer, 2006 Corn IR WI, USA 2002-2004
Subedi and Ma, 2007 Corn IR Canada 2003-2004
Traore et al., 2000 Corn IR IA, USA 1997-1998

[high yield environment (HYE) and low yield environ-
ment (LYE)]. Low yield environment was considered 
when crop yield was influenced by low water in soil, cool 
temperature, or had a high infestation of weeds or 
insects. High yield environment was considered as the 
maximum yield condition with given information.

Results and Discussion

The studies used for the yield comparison between 

transgenic and conventional varieties are summarized in 
Table 1. The majority of the studies originated from the 
United States due to its high adoption rate. When all 
studies (34 studies in 450 observations) were combined, 
the mean yield of TCs was 4.5 % higher (7,560 vs 7,231 
kg ha-1) compared to non-transgenic crops, but there was 
no statistical significance on yield difference. Crop 
yields used in this study have very wide ranges due to the 
variations in growing conditions and yield potential of 
selected hybrids pairs (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1. Linear regression of corn and soybean yield between 
transgenic hybrids and its counter-part conventional varieties 
when all studies (34 studies in 450 observations) were 
combined. The dashed line represents y = x and the solid line 
shows a regression line. 

In the early adoption stage of TCs, transgenic crops 
with IR traits usually yielded similar to near-isolines 
(Baute et al., 2002; Cox and Cherney, 2001; Dillehay et 
al., 2004; Traore et al., 2000), suggesting that the 
insertion of an IR gene in the early IR crops did not 
provide higher yield. However, some of the first 
transgenic crops with GR traits provide the same or even 
lower yield on average than conventional varieties due to 
the introduction of the GR gene into varieties with lower 
yield potential (Elmore et al., 2001; Heatherly et al., 
2002 and 2003; Loecker et al., 2010; Shaw et al., 2001). 
However, transgenic traits were later introduced into 
improved potential yield varieties and generally showed 
that transgenic hybrids produced similar or higher yields 
than conventional varieties. Raymer and Grey (2003) 
showed, for instance, that transgenic soybeans yielded 
260 kg ha-1 less than conventional varieties in 1995 and 
1996, but the yield difference between transgenic and 
conventional varieties was lower in the 1998 analysis. 
This result suggests that the average TC yield had 
improved with continuous introduction of high yield 
transgenic hybrids, probably due to the use of more elite 
germplasm in variety development which has improved 
crop yield associated with the use of transgenic trait. 
These introductions of transgenic hybrids eventually 
would improve crop yields over time. 

Transgenic Traits Effect   Mean grain yield of IR 
trait hybrids from 9 studies with 113 observations was 
higher (9,050 vs 8,580 kg ha-1) than non-transgenic 

varieties, but transgenic GR trait hybrids from 24 studies 
with 329 comparisons had lower grain yield (2,980 vs 
3,050 kg ha-1) compared to non-transgenic varieties. For 
the GR trait, the response ratio was 0.966, with a 
confidence interval that did not encompass one (Fig. 2a). 
For GR+IR stacked trait, the response ratio was 1.024 
and a 95% upper and lower confidence ratio of 0.909 and 
1.138. The wide confidence interval of crops with 
GR+IR stacked trait was the result of the limited number 
of study (one) and observations (eight). For the IR trait, 
the response ratio was 1.084, with a 95% confidence 
interval that did not encompass one. Thus, it can be 
inferred that the use of TCs with the IR trait yielded 8.4% 
more compared to conventional varieties. In contrast, the 
use of TCs with the GR trait produced 2.4% lower grain 
yield compared to non-transgenic varieties.

Insects infest corn ears, which causes direct loss of 
grain yield. However, corn with the IR trait reduce ear 
infestations and larval number per ear, causing less 
kernel damage compared to conventional varieties 
(Buntin et al., 2000) and therefore effectively prevents 
yield losses. Numerous studies have investigated yield 
impacts of transgenic crops with IR traits (Dillehay et al., 
2004; Gomez-Barbero et al., 2008b; Stanger and Lauer, 
2006). For instance, Stanger and Lauer (2006) conducted 
yield response to planting population studies in 
Wisconsin and found Bt hybrid corn yielded 5.9 to 8.0% 
more than their near isolines. Even though the yield 
increase in Bt hybrid corn was documented in many 
other field experiments (Bruns and Abbas, 2006; 
Catangui and Berg, 2002; Mungai et al., 2005; Singer et 
al., 2000), crop yield varied depending upon regions and 
years due to the different growing conditions. For 
example, transgenic Bt corn did not provide a yield 
increase over their normal counterparts under conditions 
of low corn borer infestation in the northeastern US (Cox 
and Cherney, 2001). As with Bt corn for corn borer, Bt 
corn for rootworm control did not provide an indirect 
yield benefit under low insect infestation conditions. No 
yield increase for transgenic Bt corn under low pest 
pressure conditions was observed in several studies 
(Baute et al., 2002; Catangui and Berg, 2002; Coulter et 
al., 2010; Sheridan, 2009; Stanger and Lauer, 2006; 
Traore et al., 2000). 

Crop Types Effect   The corn yield from 302 
observations in 23 independent studies ranged from 
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Fig. 2. Mean response ratio (yield of transgenic crop/yield of near-isoline): (A) transgenic traits [glyphosate/glufosinate resistant 
(GR), insect resistant (IR), and stacked trait (GR+IR)], (B) crop types (corn and soybean), (C) Tillage systems (No-Tillage and 
Tillage), and (D) yield environmental conditions environment [high yield environment (HYE) and low yield environment (LYE)]. 
Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals. Values below each bar indicate the number of papers and, in parentheses, the 
number of observations used in each bar. An asterisk indicates that the 95% Cl is higher than one.

1,940 to 28,300 kg ha-1 for transgenic hybrids, and 1,490 
to 28,770 kg ha-1 for conventional corn varieties. 
Transgenic soybean yield ranged from 200 to 5,470 kg 
ha-1, and conventional soybean varieties ranged from 340 
to 5,470 kg ha-1. The mean response ratio in corn was 
1.086 and the 95% confidence interval did not 
encompass one (Figure 2b). The mean response ratio in 
soybean was 0.987, with a 95% confidence interval that 
did encompass one. It means that the adoption of 
transgenic corn produced an overall higher grain yield 
than conventional corn varieties, but transgenic soybean 
did not provide an overall yield increase compared to 
non-transgenic varieties on average. This result may be 
related to transgenic traits of the crop themselves as 
mentioned above. Most of the transgenic soybeans used 
in this studies were GR traits, with an exception of one 
study (Macrae et al., 2005), in contrast, transgenic corn 
contains various types of transgenic traits (GR, GR+IR, 
or IR). 

Tillage Systems Effect   There was no statistical 

significant effect of tillage system on crop yield, even 
though the mean yield of transgenic crops was 5.1% and 
4.0% higher compared to non-transgenic varieties under 
the no-tillage and tillage systems, respectively (Figure 
2c). The introduction of GR crops eliminated most 
pre-emergent herbicides that often were incorporated 
into the soil and instead relies on post-emergent 
herbicides such as glyphosate. Therefore, the shift to 
post-emergent herbicides may promote no-tillage 
practices that can provide environmental benefits 
(Holland, 2004; Locke, et al., 2008; Triplett Jr. and Dick, 
2008). Producers already employing no-tillage systems 
were more likely to adopt GR hybrids than producers 
using a conventional tillage system, and producers 
adopting GR crop varieties were more likely to shift to 
no-tillage than producers not adopting GR crops and 
using tillage (Mensah, 2007; Buhler, 1992; Kapusta and 
Krausz, 1993). When weeds are controlled, crop yield 
and net return in no-tillage systems are often equivalent 
or greater than corresponding conventional tillage 
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systems (Buhler, 1992; Kapusta and Krausz, 1993). 
DeFelice et al., (2006) reported that the corn and soybean 
yield difference between no-tillage and conventional 
tillage practices was found to be negligible. Although the 
adoption of TCs in no-tillage practices did not provide a 
significant yield increase, the adoption of TCs in 
no-tillage systems could lead to easier management 
practices and increased environmental benefits such as 
reduced soil erosion, loss of soil moisture, runoff, and 
reduced greenhouse gas emissions by conservation of 
soil organic carbon (Holland, 2004), 

Yield Environments Effect   Mean grain yield 
under LYE conditions from 21 studies in 149 
independent observations was 8,170 kg ha-1 for TCs and 
7,640 kg ha-1 for non-transgenic crops. Under LYE 
conditions, the mean response ratio was 1.095, with a 
95% confidence interval that did not encompass one 
(Figure 2d). The mean yield from 29 studies in 116 
observations under HYE conditions did not show a 
significant effect of TCs on yield (response ratio of 
1.006). These data suggest that TCs should provide 
higher yield compared to conventional varieties in LYE 
such as water stress, low temperature, or low infestation 
levels of weed and/or insects. On the other hand, TCs 
should provide the same yield to conventional varieties 
when the level of yield environment is high. 

Several studies on yield impacts of TCs have shown 
that the yield increase through the adoption of TCs was 
dependent on regional differences due to the regional 
variation in weed and insect infestations (Gomez-Barbero 
et al., 2008a; Singer et al., 2003). Weed and insect 
infestations vary from one region to another and from 
one year to another. Crop yield also varies depending 
upon these growing conditions and is determined by the 
effectiveness of weed and insect management. Transgenic 
crops can prevent yield losses by protecting the plant 
from certain weeds and insects compared with con-
ventional crops, particularly when weed and insect 
infestations are high. Therefore, the principal benefits of 
TCs will not be the primary factor in increasing yield 
where infestation of weeds and insects are low. This was 
well demonstrated by several researchers. For instance, 
Traore et al., (2000) found that there was 9% yield 
increase of transgenic hybrids over conventional 
varieties when ECB infestation was high, while trans-
genic hybrids performed similarly to conventional 

counterparts in the low ECB infestation conditions. 
These data suggest that TCs would provide the similar 
yield to conventional varieties when the levels of insects 
or weeds are low or normal. When infestation levels of 
insects and weeds are high, TCs would provide higher 
yield compared to the conventional varieties. These 
trends were observed by other field studies (Bertram and 
Pedersen, 2004; Bruns and Abbas, 2006; Dillehay et al., 
2004; Heatherly et al., 2002; Heatherly et al., 2003; 
Lauer and Wedberg, 1999; Mungai et al., 2005; Shaw et 
al., 2001; Singer et al., 2000; Stanger and Lauer, 2006). 

Soybean yield comparisons between GR hybrids and 
conventional varieties have also shown that soybean 
yield were dependent on growing conditions (Bertram 
and Pedersen, 2004; Elmore et al., 2001; Fernandez-Cornejo 
et al., 2002; Heatherly et al., 2002; Heatherly et al., 2003; 
Shaw et al., 2001). For instance, Bertram and Pedersen 
(2004) found that no yield difference between transgenic 
and conventional soybean variety was observed in LYE 
caused by cool weather conditions, but transgenic soybean 
averaged 6% less yield than conventional varieties in 
normal temperature conditions. A field study also 
showed that GR soybean produced greater yield and net 
returns in LYE by drought stress, but conventional 
varieties generally produced greater yield and net return 
than transgenic soybeans in irrigated environment 
(Heatherly et al., 2002; Heatherly et al., 2003). The 
results are speculated that current conventional varieties 
have been bred to have high yield potentials under low to 
moderate infestation because of their great tolerance to 
infestation damage. Therefore, when it is certain that 
weed and/or insect infestation will be above the 
economic threshold, the use of transgenic hybrids may 
provide increased yield (and a cost benefit) compared to 
conventional varieties in a low yield environment.

Summary

This study analyzed 34 papers, with 450 observations, 
on transgenic crop yield and showed that the yield of 
transgenic corn and soybean with GR and/or IR traits 
was strongly dependent on growing conditions. 
Transgenic hybrids had higher yield potential in the low 
crop yield environments such as high weeds and/or 
insect infestation, low soil water, and cool weather 
conditions. On the other hand, transgenic crops did not 
have higher yield potentials compared to conventional 
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varieties in high yield environments. Results from this 
study suggest that when producers choose crop hybrids, 
producers must consider the potential yield environ-
mental conditions and possible yield reductions in each 
field, although crop yield is more strongly influenced by 
growing conditions, management practices, and weather 
variations compared to the crop varieties.
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